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With many of us still experiencing life in lockdown, this month's newsletter is a welcome boost with
uplifting stories from fellow Alumni, a charitable COVID-19 fundraising endeavour; campaign for
Man/Woman of the Year in San Francisco; plus an alumna who’s baby food company has just
announced a collaboration with Michelle Obama’s Partnership for a Healthier America.
We were also delighted, and extremely grateful to alum Alex Melia (New York, September 2008),
who gave up his weekend time to deliver an exceptional webinar to our trainees in both New York
and London. Alex focused on how to launch your business online and highlighted the many
lessons he has learnt along the way.
If you would like to offer a webinar or share your story with our trainees, please let Vicki McCordall
know at vmccordall@mountbatten.org.

We need you!

We are always so grateful for the support you all show us by
spreading the Mountbatten Program word to family and friends.
As I'm sure you can appreciate, running an international
program during the current pandemic is challenging. If you know
someone who is graduating into this difficult employment market,
or someone who has gained some experience but is looking for
an exciting new adventure, as always we would be happy to chat
with them about how Mountbatten Program can change their life.

Refer-A-Friend

Get involved

Global Running Club

Man of the Year

David Taylor (New York, August 2012) has set
up a global running project, aiming to help
people stay active, connect safely and raise
money for charity at this challenging time

William Ellis (London, August 2005) is running
for Man of the Year in San Francisco. Man &
Woman of the Year is a philanthropic
competition to support blood cancer research.
Having lived through blood cancer himself, the
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society (LLS) played
an important role in his journey, and he is
seeking donations to give back to the charity.
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Features
Alum of the Month
Ben Dwyer
London Program, August 2009

'I have now lived in San Francisco for the last eight years and I
have run sales organizations ranging from small startups, and
now working for a larger company in WeWork.'

Read more

Entrepreneurial Alum
Luisa Tancredi
New York Program, August 2013

Luisa recently took the plunge and left financial services (and a
six-figure salary) to become an independent contractor and build
her own real estate business. In addition, last June she married
fellow alum Matthew Seebaluck, celebrating with a wedding in
southern Italy.

Read more

Entrepreneurial Alum
Jason Tucker-Feltham
New York Program, March 2011

Investing in Bitcoin and other Crypto currencies at an opportune
time in 2017, Jason soon became fully immersed in the crypto
scene. Noticing a gap in the market in the UK Blockchain space
he founded Venrai, a digital asset compliance and technology
solutions company.

Read more

News
A Michelle Obama Collaboration
Sofia Laurell (New York, September 2010) announces that her fresh-frozen organic baby and
toddler food delivery business, Tiny Organics, is collaborating with Michelle Obama's Partnership
for a Healthier America.
Read more
Feeding young Londoners during the Coronavirus
Clara Widdison (New York, March 2012) has been featured in the #MYCHARITY series, talking
about her work with the Mayor's Fund for London. The charity supports young Londoners and
Clara is Program Manager for Kitchen Social, a program set up in response to holiday food
insecurity.
Read more
Women in FinTech Powerlist
Michelle Tran (London Program, September 2003) recently made Innovate Finance's Women in
FinTech Powerlist. The list was curated by tech heavyweights and identifies senior leaders who are
truly driving forward change within the space.
Read more
Forbes 30 Under 30 Asia
Zac Liew (London, March 2016) has made the Forbes 30 Under 30 list with his business, Curlec.
Forbes highlights Zac as one of the top FinTech entrepreneurs helping SMEs.
Read more

Get Featured!
We love showcasing our alumni successes, where they are now and what a day in their life looks
like. If you would like to be featured in a future edition of Mountbatten Network News, get in touch!

Feature me

